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NOT ALL MEMBERS 
WILL BE FIRST-CLASS

+LV�'LYLQH�*UDFH� 
$��&��%KDNWLYHGDQWD�6ZDPL�3UDEKXSDGD�

.ɓDPö means tolerant. You should not be disturbed. 
Suppose you are in this Krishna conscious society. 
Now, you cannot expect that all the members of the 
VRFLHW\�ZLOO�EH�ÀUVW�FODVV�PHQ��+RZ�FDQ�ZH�H[SHFW"�
We are collecting members of the society from all 
classes of men. So there may be a man in goodness, 
a man in the passion and a man in the ignorance. 
But if you think, “Oh, this man is not good. That man 
is not good,” oh... No. You should be tolerant. You 
haven’t got any connection with this man or that 
man. You are connected with the philosophy, with 
the process of life, and you are connected.... Just like 
the same example: suppose you are on a ship. You do 
QRW�ÀQG�MXVW�DOO�PHQ�WR�\RXU�FKRLFH��7KHUH�PD\�EH�
GLIIHUHQW�NLQGV�RI�PHQ��%XW�ZKDW�LV�WKDW�WR�\RX"�<RX�
have to cross the Atlantic Ocean, patiently cross. Just 
sit down tightly on the ship and take advantage of 
the opportunity. That is your business. This is called 
NɓDPö��.ɓDPö means excuse and tolerate.
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Therefore DPöQLQö. You should not be hankering after 
WKHVH�WHPSRUDU\�KRQRUV�RI�WKLV�PDWHULDO�ZRUOG��+RQRU�RU�
dishonor are the same thing because we do not belong to 
that honor, that kind of honor or dishonor. So WɅǨöG�DSL�
VXQƮFHQD�WDURU�DSL�VDKLɓǨXQö��DPöQLQö�PöQDGHQD. But other 
foolish creature who disturbs you, you should give him all 
KRQRU��:KR�LV�LGHQWLÀHG�ZLWK�WKLV�ERG\��JLYH�KLP�DOO�KRQRU��
“Oh, you, sir, you are very beautiful; you are very learned.” 
So that he may not disturb you, give him all honor.

In this process you can go on chanting. Nobody will 
disturb you. Because as soon as you take to spiritual 
life, there will be so many disturbances. Because it is 
a declaration of war with the illusory energy, so as 
soon as you become Krishna conscious, the illusory 
energy sees, “Oh, this man is going out of my hand, 
out of my control. Oh, give him all impediments.” 
Therefore you have to learn this tolerance. 
— From a lecture in New York. 3 January 1967.

6ULOD�%KDNWLVLGGKDQWD�6DUDVZDWL�7KDNXU�3UDEKXSDGD�

The PDɡKD does not and cannot have a relationship 
with anyone who takes shelter of the PDɡKD but is 
under the control of duplicity — someone with the 
desire to misuse transcendental knowledge. Just as 

Suppose somebody has offended you. Excuse him. 
This is also another kind of penance. Lord Chaitanya 
has taught us:

WɅǨöG�DSL�VXQƮFHQD�WDURU�DSL�VDKLɓǨXQö�
DPöQLQö�PöQDGHQD�NƮUWDQƮ\DƤ�VDGö�KDULƤ

[&F��öGL 17.31]
,I�\RX�ZDQW�WR�FKDQW�+DUH�.ULVKQD��WKHQ�\RX�KDYH�

WR�EHFRPH�WROHUDQW��:KDW�NLQG�RI�WROHUDQW"�-XVW�OLNH�D�
WUHH��'RQ·W�\RX�WKLQN�D�WUHH��KRZ�PXFK�WROHUDQW�LW�LV"�
Everybody is committing offense on the tree. Somebody 
LV�VQDWFKLQJ�LWV�WZLJV��VRPHERG\�LV�VQDWFKLQJ�LWV�ÁRZHUV��
somebody snatching leaves, somebody cutting, but it 
does not protest. Rather, on the contrary, it supplies 
\RX�IUXLWV��ÁRZHU��DQG�JLYHV�\RX�VKHOWHU��6R�WUHH�LV�WKH 
nicest example for tolerance. So Lord Chaitanya teaches 
XV�WKDW�ZH�VKRXOG�EHFRPH�WROHUDQW�MXVW�OLNH�D�WUHH��$QG�
WɅǨöG�DSL�VXQƮFHQD��DQG�IRUEHDUDQFH�MXVW�OLNH�D�JUDVV��-XVW�
like you trample over grass. It does not protest. 7ɅǨöG�
DSL�VXQƮFHQD�WDURU�DSL�VDKLɓǨXQö�
DPöQLQö — You should not be puffed up with your 

DUWLÀFLDO�KRQRU��´2K��,�DP�WKLV��,�DP�WKDW�µ�7KLV��WKDW��
that belongs to this body. But you are apart from this 
body. Suppose you are king in this body. So you have no 
connection with that body. And suppose you are the poorest 
man. You have no connection with that body. So why do 
\RX�LGHQWLI\�\RXUVHOI�WKDW�´,�DP�SRRUµ�RU�´,�DP�NLQJµ"�
You are neither king, neither poor. You are spirit soul.  

DON'T TRY TO MEASURE  
VAISHNAVA AND GURU

&OD\�SRWV�LQ�IURQW�RI�D�9UDMDYDVL�KRPH
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CHANT WITH HUMILITY
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we need a boat and a boatman to cross the river,  
we need a spiritual master to cross the material ocean. 
With such a mentality, these people accepted me as their 
spiritual master. They have never actually seen me,  
nor did I ever associate with them. I do not wish to 
associate with such people ever in my life. Although 
these people may not have been cheating from the 
beginning, they committed offenses at the feet of guru 
and the YDLɓǨDYDV and have fallen from the path of 
GHYRWLRQDO�VHUYLFH�WR�+DUL��DJDLQ�WDNLQJ�WR�PDWHULDO�OLIH�

As soon as we try to argue with our guru, as 
soon as we attempt to measure the guru with 
our mundane knowledge, and as soon as we 
imitate the guru rather than follow him, we invite 
inauspiciousness and ruination upon ourselves. 
We attain benefit only when we give up such a 
mentality. Mundane wealth, education, expertise, 
and knowledge are not good assets for devotees 
because they influence one to disregard guru and 
YDLɓǨDYDV. As a result, one may become bereft of 
guru and Krishna’s service. 
— Bhaktisiddhanta Saraswati Thakur. $PUWD�9DQL. A collection 
of statements from Srila Bhaktisiddhanta Saraswati Thakur. 
Originally compiled in Bengali by Sri Bhakti Bhagavat Mayukha 
0DKDUDMD�� 7UDQVODWHG� LQWR� (QJOLVK� E\� %KXPLSDWL� 'DV�� 3DJH� ����
Touchstone Media. Mumbai. 2004.�

6UL�6ULPDG�*RXU�*RYLQGD�6ZDPL�0DKDUDMD

.DYLUDM�*RVZDPL�VD\V��´2�P\�EURWKHUV��UDLVLQJ�
my folded hands, I request you to make a garland 
of this verse: 

WɅǨöG�DSL�VX�QƮFHQD�WDURU�LYD�VDKLɓǨXQö�

DPöQLQö�PöQD�GHQD�NƮUWDQƮ\DƤ�VDGö�KDULƤ�

One who thinks himself lower than the grass, who is more 
tolerant than a tree, and who does not expect personal 
honor yet is always prepared to give all respect to others 
can very easily always chant the holy name of the Lord.

Make a garland of this verse and put it around 
your neck, then chant KDUH�NɅɓǨD��QöPD�VɫWUH�JöǦWKL·�
SDUD�NDǨɡKH�HL�ɍORND�— String this verse on the thread 
of the holy name and wear it on your neck. SUDEKX�
öMxö\D� NDUD� HL� ɍORND� öFDUDǨD — One must strictly 
follow the principles given by Mahaprabhu in this 
verse.” [&F��öGL 17.32 and 33.]
0DKDSUDEKX�KDV�RUGHUHG�XV�WR�GR�WKLV��+H�VDLG��

DYDɍ\D�SöLEH�WDEH�ɍUƮ�NɅɓǨD�FDUDǨD�— “If you chant like 
this then it’s guaranteed that you will get Krishna.”  

.ɅɓǨD�SɫMö
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0DWV\D�$YDWDU�NLOOV�WKH�GHPRQ�6KDQNKDVXUD

[&F��öGL 17.33] It is guaranteed if you do like this. 
Otherwise you can’t get it. 
)RXU�WKLQJV�DUH�GHVFULEHG�LQ�WKLV�YHUVH��7KH�ÀUVW�LV�

VXQƮFDWYD, being much humbler than a blade of grass. 
The second is VDKLɓǨXWYD, being as tolerant as a tree. The 
third is DPöQLWYD, not demanding respect. The fourth is 
PöQDGDWYD, giving respect to all living entities. These 
four things are required. These are the four ingredients 
for making this garland. Then you will really do KDUL�
EKDMDQD. Unless one develops such a mood he cannot 
do KDUL�EKDMDQD. If someone does like that then it is 
JXDUDQWHHG�WKDW�KH�PXVW�JHW�.ULVKQD��+H�PXVW�GHYHORS�
SUHPD by which Krishna becomes bound up.

Those who have really gotten Krishna, they say, 
“I have not gotten. I am lowest of the low. I have 
no SUHPD at all. I am most degraded, most sinful.” 
.ULVKQDGDV�.DYLUDM�*RVZDPL�ZULWHV�

MDJöL�PöGKöL�KDLWH�PXxL�VH�SöSLɓɡKD�
SXUƮɓHUD�NƮɡD�KDLWH�PXxL�VH�ODJKLɓɡKD

I am more sinful than Jagai and Madhai and even lower 
than the worms in stool. [&F��öGL 5.205]

7KLV�LV�WKH�PRRG��+H�QHYHU�EHDWV�KLV�RZQ�GUXP��KH�
never blows his own trumpet. If someone advertises 
themselves like that, they are a rascal. 
— From a lecture in Bhubaneswar. 23 April 1992.

)URP�9ɅQGöYDQD�OƮOöPɅWD 
%\�1DQGDNLVKRUH�*RVZDPL

2%/� .DSRRU�� D� GLVFLSOH� RI� 6ULOD� %KDNWLVLGGKDQWD�
6DUDVZDWL� 7KDNXU�� GHGLFDWHV� WKH� ILUVW� FKDSWHU� RI� KLV�
ERRN��6DLQWV� RI� 9UDMD�� WR� WKH� OLIH� RI� 1DQGDNLVKRUH�
*RVZDPL�� +H� VD\V� WKDW� 1DQGDNLVKRUH� ZDV� ERUQ� LQ�
WKH� VHPLQDO� OLQH� RI�1LW\DQDQGD�3UDEKX�DV� WKH� VRQ� RI�
5DVLNDQDQGD� 'DV� LQ� WKH� GLVWULFW� RI� %DNXUD� LQ�:HVW�
%HQJDO�� +H�ZDV� ODWHU� WKH�PDKDQW� DW�1LW\DQDQGD�9DW�
LQ�9ULQGDYDQ��ZKHUH� LQ� ����� KH� LQVWDOOHG� WKH� GHLWLHV�
RI� 6UL� 6UL� *DXUD� 1LWDL�� +H�ZURWH� WZR� IDPRXV� ERRNV��
ɖUƮ� 9ɅQGöYDQD�OƮOöPɅWD� DQG�ɖUƮ� 5DVDNDOLNö�� 2%/�
.DSRRU� VD\V� WKDW� DFFRUGLQJ� WR� WKH� ORFDO� KLVWRU\� DW�
1LW\DQDQGD�9DW��.ULVKQD�DQG�%DODUDP�GLUHFWO\�RUGHUHG�
1DQGDNLVKRUH�WR�ZULWH�ɖUƮ�9ɅQGöYDQD�OƮOöPɅWD��7KH�
IROORZLQJ�VWRU\�LV�IURP�FKDSWHU�WZHQW\�WZR�

NɅɓǨD�VDKD�UöGKƮNöUD�\öYDɡH�PLODQD�
\H�UɫSH�\ö�KD\D�ɍXQD�NDKLED�HNKDQD

Listen to the story of how Krishna met Radhika 
in Javat.

A LONG NIGHT  
WAITING IN JAVAT

$QFLHQW�'XQJDU�WUHH�LQ�-DYDW�LQ�WKH�SODFH�ZKHUH�LW�LV�VDLG�WKDW�.ULVKQD�KLG�ZDLWLQJ�IRU�5DGKD
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FöWDNöGL�VDPD�ɍDEGD�VDǦNHWD�NDUL\ö�
VDNKƮGYöUH�UöGKLNöUH�GHQD�SöɡKöL\ö

Making a sound like a bird such as a chataka, 
Krishna sends a message through a VDNKƮ to Radhika.

VHL�PDWD�ɍDEGD�UöWUH�NDUHQD�VHNKöQH�
VDǦNHWöQXUɫSD�PHOH�\HNKöQH�VHNKöQH

According to which bird sound Krishna makes at 
night, Radha goes to meet him at a particular place. 

YLOöVD�NDUD\H�GRǦKH�VDEKD\D�DQWDUH�
DQXUöJD�PDQH�\ö\D�QLMD�QLMD�JKDUH

7KHUH� WKH\� WDNH� WKH� ULVN� WR� HQMR\� HDFK�RWKHU·V�
company and then with minds full of love return to 
their own houses.

MDɡLOö�VDPDVWD�UöWUL�UDKHQD�MöJL\ö�
SXWUD�JRɍöOöWH�YDGKX�UDNɓöUD�OöJL\ö

While her son was with the cows, Jatila used to 
stay up the entire night keeping watch to protect 
KHU�GDXJKWHU�LQ�ODZ��5DGKD��

HND�GLQD�NɅɓǨD�FDQGUD�UöGKLNöUD�VDǦJH�
VDǦNHWöQXUɫSD�PLOLYöUH�DWL�UDǦJH

2QH�GD\�.ULVKQD�FKDQGUD�GHFLGHG� WR�PHHW�ZLWK�
Radhika in a clever way.

UöLUD�SUöǦJDǨH�NɅɓǨD�JDPDQD�NDULOD�
VH�SUöǦJDǨD�SUöQWH�HND�NXOL�YɅNɓD�FKLOD

7HPSOH�LQ�-DYDW
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'HYRWHHV�GRLQJ�NƮUWDQD�IRU�WKH�SOHDVXUH�RI�.ULVKQD

/HIW�WR�ULJKW��GHLWLHV�LQ�-DYDW��.XWLOD��-DWLOD��DQG�$EKLPDQ\X��WKH�VR�FDOOHG�VLVWHU�LQ�ODZ��PRWKHU�LQ�ODZ�DQG�KXVEDQG�RI�5DGKDUDQL

7KH�GHLWLHV�RI�6UL�6UL�5DGKDNDQW�LQ�-DYDW
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Krishna went to the courtyard of Radhika, where 
there was a Kuli tree in the corner.

WöǦKö�UDKL�ɍDEGD�NDUH�NRNLOD�VDPöQH�
ɍXQL\ö�UöGKLNö�GYöUD�NDUH�XGJKöɡDQH

Standing there he made a sound like a cuckoo bird. 
+HDULQJ�ZKLFK��5DGKLND�RSHQV�WKH�GRRU�

OROD�ɍDǦNKD�EDOD\ö�UöL�ɍDEGD�NDULOD�
VH�GKYDQL�ɍXQLEöPöWUH�MDɡLOö�MöJLOD

+HDULQJ� WKH� MLQJOLQJ� VRXQG� RI� 5DL·V� �5DGKD·V��
conchshell bangles, Jatila woke up.

NHR�NHR�SXQDƤ�SXQDƤ�NDKLWH�OöJLOD�
MDUDWLUD�YöN\H�GRǦKöUD�EKD\H�NDPSD�KDLOD

´:KR� LV� WKHUH"�:KR� LV� WKHUH"µ� VKH� UHSHDWHGO\�
FDOOHG�RXW��+HDULQJ�KHU��5DGKD�DQG�.ULVKQD�EHJLQ�WR�
tremble in fear.

VDPDVWD�UDMDQƮ�NɅɓǨD�SUöǦJDǨHUD�NRǨH�
NXOLYɅNɓD�NROH�FKLOö�PLODQD�NöUDǨH

+RSLQJ� WR�PHHW�ZLWK�5DGKD��.ULVKQD�ZDLWHG� WKH�
entire night hiding in the branches of the Kuli tree 
in that courtyard.
6ULOD�5XSD�*RVZDPL�KDV�GHVFULEHG�WKLV�LQ�KLV�3DG\öYDOƮ�

������

$QFLHQW�WUHH�LQ�WKH�WHPSOH�FRXUW\DUG�LQ�-DYDW

7KH�GLYLQH�\RXWKIXO�FRXSOH
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VDǦNHWƯ�NɅWD�NRNLOƗGL�QLQDGDǞ�NDǞVD�GYLɓDƤ�NXUYDWR�

GYƗURQPRFDQD�OROD�ɍDǦNKD�YDOD\D�NYƗǨDǞ�PXKXƤ�ɍɅǨYDWDƤ

NH\DǞ�NH\DP�LWL�SUDJDOEKD�MDUDWƯ�YƗN\HQD�GǌQƗWPDQR�

UƗGKƗ�SUƗǦJDǨD�NRǨD�NROL�YLɡDSL�NURŐH�JDWƗ�ɍDUYDUƯ

As he began to imitate a cuckoo’s voice in order 
to indicate Radha to come out and meet him, she 
heard the call and walked towards the door to 
RSHQ� LW�� 7KH� WLQNOLQJ� VRXQGV� RI� KHU� DQNOHW�EHOOV�
was heard by the audacious old lady named Jatila. 
-DWLOD� VKRXWHG�RXW��´:KR·V� WKHUH"�:KR·V� WKHUH"µ�
+HDULQJ� WKHVH� EROG�ZRUGV�� RXU� HQHP\� RI� .DPVD�
EHFDPH� GHMHFWHG� DW� KHDUW� DQG� VSHQW� WKH� HQWLUH�
night hiding in a corner under a Badari tree in 
Radha’s courtyard. 

[Note: Jarati is a name for an old lady. In this case 
it refers to Jatila.] 
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7KH�PHGLHYDO�*DXGL\D�SRHW�8GGKDYD�'DV

8GGKDYD�'DV�ZDV�ERUQ�DURXQG�WKH�\HDU������ZLWK�WKH�QDPH�
.ULVKQDNDQWD�0DMXPGDU�LQ�WKH�YLOODJH�RI�7HQJD�%DLG\DSXU�
LQ�WKH�0XUVKLGDEDG�'LVWULFW�RI�:HVW�%HQJDO��+H�ZDV�D�GLVFLSOH�
RI�5DGKDPRKDQD�7KDNXU�� D�JUHDW�JUDQGVRQ�RI� 6ULQLYDV�
$FKDU\D��+H�ZDV�D�IULHQG�RI�9DLVKQDYD�'DV��*RNXODQDQGD�
6HQ���WKH�DXWKRU�RI�WKH�IDPRXV�*DXŐƮ\D�9DLɓǨDYD�VRQJERRN�
3DGD�NDOSD�WDUX��8GGKDYD�FRPSRVHG�VRQJV�LQ�ERWK�%HQJDOL�
DQG�%UDMDEXOL��7KHUH�DUH�QLQHW\�QLQH�VRQJV� LQ�KLV�QDPH��
7KH�VFKRODU�6XNXPDU�6HQ�ZULWHV�LQ�KLV�ERRN��$�+LVWRU\�RI�
%UDMDEXOL�/LWHUDWXUH��́ 8GGKDYD�'DV�ZDV�D�YHU\�JRRG�ZULWHU�
RI�%HQJDOL�DQG�%UDMDEXOL�O\ULFV��+H�ZDV�XQTXHVWLRQDEO\�RQH�RI�
WKH�EHVW�SRHWV�RI�WKH�HDUO\�HLJKWHHQWK�FHQWXU\�µ
7KH�IROORZLQJ�VRQJ�E\�8GGKDYD�'DV�GHVFULEHV�WKH�ZRUGV�

RI�5DGKD�VSRNHQ�WR�.ULVKQD·V�ÁXWH�

�����PXUDOL�UH�PLQDWL�NDUL\H�EöUH�EöUD
ɍ\öPHUD�DGKDUH�UDL\ö��������������UöGKö�UöGKö�QöPD�ODL\ö

�����WXPL�PHQH�Qö�EöMLR�öUD

2�ÁXWH��,�EHVHHFK�WKHH�DJDLQ�DQG�DJDLQ����EHLQJ�LQ�
touch with Shyama’s lips, never again call out the 
QDPH�RI�5DGKD��<RX�DUH�DW�WKH�OLSV�RI�DQ�HYLO�SHUVRQ��
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TO THE FLUTE

7KH�SOD\HU�RI�WKH�HQFKDQWLQJ�ÁXWH
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WKDOHUD�YDGDQH�WKöND� QöPD�GKDUL�VDGö�ŐöND
� JXUXMDQö�NDUH�XSDɓDɍD
WKDOD�KD\D�\HL�MDQö� VH�NL�FKöŐH�WKDODSDQö
� WXPL�NHQH�KDR�WöUD�YDɍD

$W�WKLV��P\�SHRSOH�VSHDN�LOO�RI�PH��,I�D�PDQ�LV�HYLO�
PLQGHG��FDQ�KH�HYHU�JLYH�XS�KLV�HYLO�QDWXUH"�%XW�ZK\�

aUH�\RX�VXEPLWWLQJ�\RXUVHOI�WR�KLV�H[SORLWDWLRQ"�'XH�
WR�\RXU�VZHHW�QRWHV��,�FDQQRW�VWD\�DW�KRPH��

WRPöUö�PDGKXUD�VYDUH� UDKLWH�QöULOöPD�JKDUH
� QLMKDUH�MKDUD\H�GXQD\öQD
SDKLOH�EöMLOö�\DEH�� NXOD�ɍƮOD�JL\öFKH�WDEH
� DYDɍHɓH�öFKH�PRUD�SUöǨD

Tears are streaming down from my eyes incessantly. 
)URP�WKH�ÀUVW�WLPH�\RXU�QRWHV�VRXQGHG��P\�IDPLO\�
life and good name were lost.

\H�EöMLOö�VHL�EKöOD� LWKHL�VDNDOL�JHOD
� WRUH�öPL�NDKLOXǦ�QLɍFD\D
H�GöVD�XGGKDYH�EKDǨH� \H�YDǞɍƮUD�JöQD�ɍXQH
� VH�MDQD�WHMDL�NXODEKD\D

Now, only my life remains. Your notes have robbed 
PH�RI�HYHU\WKLQJ��8GGKDYD�'DV�VD\V��´�7KH�JLUO��WKDW�
HYHU�OLVWHQV�WR�WKH�QRWHV�RI��.ULVKQD·V��ÁXWH�ORVHV�DOO�
FRQFHUQ�IRU��KHU��JRRG�QDPH�µ�
— Sukumar Sen. $� +LVWRU\� RI� %UDMDEXOL� /LWHUDWXUH� University of 

Calcutta. Calcutta. 1935. U
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.ULVKQD
V�ÁXWH�DWWUDFWV�DOO�OLYLQJ�HQWLWLHV

5DGKD�IHHOV�KDUDVVHG�E\�WKH�VRXQG�RI�.ULVKQD
V�ÁXWH
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